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SCENE 1  BOW MAGISTRATES COURT. 

4.30PM. SILENCE IS DISTURBED BY THE RUSTLING OF COURT PAPERS. TOMMY 

ANDERSON, 27, STANDS IN COURT WAITING TO BE SENTENCED. 

1 MAGISTRATE: ...Mr Anderson? 

2 TOMMY: Er...Hello?  

3 MAGISTRATE: You are aware that these are very serious offences being presented 

this afternoon...Yes? 

4 TOMMY: Er.. (Cough).…Yeah….I know. 

5 MAGISTRATE: And despite that, you’ve chosen to have no representation at all 

today? 

6 TOMMY: Well….. I...er…. couldn’t afford it at the time…... I applied for the…. 

What's it called?... legal aid... but they said I earned too much to…. 

You know…..get any. (BEAT) It was two grand... And I didn't think it 

was that bad.. So.. 

7 MAGISTRATE: Mr Anderson, this is a very serious offence. So serious that we are 

considering sending you to the Crown Court, where the sentencing 

powers are greater than we possess here. You have, I believe, had an 

opportunity to speak to the duty solicitor, and you have spoken to a 

member of the probation service. (BEAT) We have seen their report, 

but find it hard to reconcile the recommendation with the 

seriousness of the charges you still face. (PAUSE). 
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 CONTINUES…. 

1 MAGISTRATE (cont’d):  

 Especially in light of recent...tragic....events in East London (PAUSE) Would you like to 

address us, before we deliberate? 

 

TOMMY CLEARS HIS THROAT. SILENCE. 

 

 

 

 

ANNOUNCER: 

“COMMUNITY SERVICE” 

BY JONNY O’NEILL 
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SCENE 2  BOW MAGISTRATES COURT, EXT. 

 

8.50AM. BOW ROW TRAFFIC. AN AGITATED SAM, 27, MAKES A PHONECALL. AFTER A 

FEW RINGS, A CASUAL TOMMY ANSWERS. HE PUFFS A CIGGIE MID-SENTENCE.  

 

1 TOMMY: ...Hello? 

2 SAM: Tom...It's ten to nine mate..I'm outside...Where are ya? 

3 TOMMY: ...I’m here? 

4 SAM: What? Where? 

5 TOMMY: Here. The entrance. 

6 SAM: ....No you’re not. 

SILENCE. 

7 TOMMY: …Yeah I am. 

8 SAM: You can’t be. 

9 TOMMY: ….But I am. 

10 SAM: But I’m here. 

11 TOMMY: ...Well I can’t see ya. 

12 SAM: Yeah that’s because you ain’t here, mate, are ya? 

13 TOMMY: (PAUSE) Hang on… 

SILENCE. 

14 TOMMY: …I’m touching it now. 
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1 SAM: You're what? 

2 TOMMY: I’m touching it... The place. 

3 SAM: Tom, listen to me...I’m looking at the place right now, yeah?...I’m 

outside the front door. You ain’t here mate. I'm here. 

4 TOMMY: (PAUSE) You sure you've got the right place? 

AN EXASPERATED DEEP BREATH. 

5 SAM: ...Tom? 

6 TOMMY: Yeah?  

7 SAM: Tell me what you’re looking at. 

8 TOMMY: …The Place? 

9  SAM: OK...Yeah….But what does it look like? 

10 TOMMY: Well….There’s a door. 

11 SAM: Are you on the main road? 

12 TOMMY: Yeah...Well...just off it....The side road. 

ANOTHER EXASPERATED SIGH. THEN SLOW 

FOOTSTEPS. 

13 SAM: Tom…That’s the staff entrance. 

14 TOMMY: What? 

15 SAM:  (Shouts down the road) TOM..? OVER HERE!  

THE BLEEP OF A MOBILE PHONE BEING SWITCHED 

OFF. TOMMY JOGS OVER.  
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1 TOMMY: I was round there. 

2 SAM: Yeah I think I’ve gathered that, mate. 

3 TOMMY: ...So I’ve gotta walk through here? The proper front?  

4 SAM: Er..Yeah? 

5 TOMMY: Bit dramatic ain’t it? I thought that was just for the proper cases. 

6 SAM: You’re at court for sentencing Tom...When you’re due to appear in 

court you walk in the front. If you worked here, you’d walk in the 

staff entrance with the staff, wouldn’t ya?....See where I’m coming 

from? 

TOMMY TAKES A NONCHELANT PUFF OF HIS CIGGIE. 

7 SAM: Right, come here….Let's have a look at ya. 

SILENCE. 

8 SAM: Yeah…. You look good. 

9 TOMMY: Got toothpaste on me sleeve, look- 

10  SAM: Nah you’re good. Smart. You’ve gotta look like you don’t belong here, 

you know? (BEAT) You got everything? 

11 TOMMY: Course...    

12 SAM: ...Good.  

LOCKS BEING OPENED. 

13 TOMMY: They’re opening up. 
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1 SAM: OK (PAUSE) Listen, you’re gonna be alright, yeah? Just take it 

easy...Not too easy like....But.. You know? 

2 TOMMY: I know. 

3 SAM: And no swearing, alright? Not in there. We look the part, we sound 

the part....Every little helps.. Right? 

4 TOMMY: ..Course. 

5 SAM: Right...Come on then....You ready?  

TOMMY TAKES ONE LAST DRAG OF HIS CIGARETTE. 

6 TOMMY: We’ll be in and out. You watch.  
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SCENE 3 WAITING AREA 

THE COURT USHER HALF HEARTEDLY CALLING PEOPLE INTO THE MAGISTRATES. 

1 COURT USHER: ‘Mr Mohoammed, Mr Hyde and Mr Kohl. Court 3. Follow me please. 

Thank you’ 

 A metal detector. People’s change and belongings  being thrown into plastic trays for 

scanning.  

 Slowly we hear the court filling up. Muted conversations grow louder. 

 Two hours later. Tommy is sitting down while Sam paces the floor. 

2 SAM: This is you, this is. You put the bock on us (BEAT) ‘in and out’. (BEAT) 

Three hours we've been in here…nobody’s even looked at us. 

3 TOMMY: (PAUSE) Why do they still make shirts you need cufflinks for?...What’s 

the point? (BEAT) Nobody even likes cufflinks, do they? 

4 SAM: And you know the later they hear your case the more wound up 

they’ll be. It’s like teachers marking kids work. The B’s turn into C’s 

when their eyes are on the clock. (BEAT) You sure you give that form 

in? 

5 TOMMY: Yeah. 

6 SAM: To the duty solicitor, yeah? 

7 TOMMY: Yeah, the Scottish bloke. 

8 SAM: He took it off ya? 

9  TOMMY: Yeah. 
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SILENCE.  

1 SAM: They can’t keep people waiting like this....It’s ridiculous.... And what’s 

with the heating? They trying to sweat the truth out of people or 

what? 

SAM SIGHS. 

2 SAM: Have a look at this.... All walking out with their own solicitors.... 

Look.... The boy’s got a Onesie on, stinks of puff, ain’t worked a day in 

his life and they give him his own solicitor. (BEAT) How does that 

work out? How’s that fair? 

3 TOMMY: (PAUSE) Lauren got me one of them for Christmas once. Proper 

sweaty, them.  

4 SAM: I mean who comes to court in a Onesie? (BEAT) At what point do you 

get so comfortable getting nicked you turn up in an adult babygrow? 

5 TOMMY: It’s a Magistrate’s court though, ain’t it? Some people are up for train 

ticket fines and that. 

6 SAM: So? Just because you’re in for swerving the DLR don’t mean you can’t 

make an effort, does it? (PAUSE) What you doing? 

7 TOMMY: ...Looking out the window? 

8 SAM: Yeah I can see that Tom...What you looking at?.. Being in court boring 

you or what? 

9 TOMMY: ....That’s the old science block, ain’t it? 

10 SAM: ...You went there long enough, why you asking me? 

11 TOMMY: (PAUSE) Feels like yesterday, don’t it? 
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1 SAM: Yeah. (PAUSE) Look how far we’ve come, ay? (BEAT) Bow Boys' 

School to Bow Magistrates Court....Width of Bow Road in ten years. 

THE COURT USHER IS HEARD. 

2  COURT USHER: ‘Mr Edward Robinson, Court Two please... Thank you'  

3 TOMMY: Do you remember when that boy got his arm stuck behind the 

radiator pipe in R.E? (BEAT) Started screaming and all that. (BEAT) 

They had to use the fairy liquid to pop him out. (BEAT) You 

remember? 

4 SAM: It say’s 9.30 on here. Look. We was in here at ten to. 

5 TOMMY: …What was his name? (BEAT) Sam? 

6 SAM: What? 

7 TOMMY: That radiator boy? What was his name? 

8 SAM: ...Terry. Terry Sadler. 

9 TOMMY: That’s the one (PAUSE) screaming he was...It weren’t even switched 

on. 

10 SAM: ……What weren’t? 

11 TOMMY: The radiator. 

12 SAM: What's wrong with you? 

13 TOMMY: ....What? 

14 SAM: What you on about radiators for? (PAUSE) You honestly gonna tell 

me you ain’t worried? 

A FEW MOMENTS OF SILENCE. 
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1 TOMMY: I see Robbo the other day, right…… He was telling me about little Ben 

Cole's cousin. 

2 SAM: ...Who?  

3 TOMMY: He got done after a row in a traffic jam on the way to Clacton a 

couple of years ago, right? Two big blokes in a Jeep jumped out to 

bash him. He pulled a hammer out of his boot……Only to scare ‘em 

like.... Got 20 hours or something apparently. He was sweeping up 

leaves over Vicky Park.... Got a lovely tan and all. 

4 SAM: (PAUSE) What's that got to do with anything? 

5 TOMMY: ...Well he was always in trouble, weren’t he? This is me first 

offence.... Robbo reckons it's Community Service this... Nothing to 

worry about. 

A MOMENT'S SILENCE.    

6 SAM: You're taking legal advice off Robbo? 

7 TOMMY: ...Yeah? 

8 SAM: ....Robbo? 

9 TOMMY: He ain’t got no reason to lie, has he? 

10 SAM: He's a cokehead Tom?...The man did 12 weeks for nicking that blokes 

Rickshaw down the West End.  

11 TOMMY: Yeah....So he knows the system, don't he? 

12 SAM: But it’s a completely different scenario ain’t it? 

13 TOMMY: Not really. 
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1 SAM: Yeah, really (BEAT) I mean, shall we go through it again? 

2 TOMMY: Nah, you’re alright. 

3 SAM: Nah I think we should, I mean, you still seem a bit confused over the 

sheer gravity of the situation you’ve put yourself in here. 

4 TOMMY: ... It could’ve happened to anyone. 

SILENCE. 

5 SAM: Anyone?...You think this could’ve happened to anyone?....This? 

ENTER TOMMY'S EX, LAUREN, 25, TO INTERRUPT.  

6 LAUREN: Morning. 

PERLONGED SILENCE 

7 LAUREN: They made me queue up for the metal detector (BEAT)  6 Months 

pregnant...Can you believe that? 

8 TOMMY: ....What you doing here? 

9 LAUREN: Well...I was under the impression you needed me here...Right Sam? 

10 TOMMY: What? 

11 SAM: Don't start, alright?...I told ya...Every little helps. 

12 TOMMY: What you on about? 

13 SAM: You've got a baby on the way Tom. It don't hurt to highlight your 

situation, does it? 

14 TOMMY: Nah, Nah....I don't want her here. 

15 LAUREN: Look, I can go home if you want?.... No skin off my nose. 
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1 SAM: I'm going out for a fag, alright?...Just...play nice, yeah?...Just for 

today. 

SAM WALKS OFF. 

2 TOMMY: Sam?!  Where you going?....Oi?! 

A PERLONGED AWKWARD SILENCE ENSUES. LAUREN 

SIGHS.  

3 LAUREN: Well?....Am I showing enough bump? 

4 TOMMY: ...What? 

5 LAUREN: Got my cheap mascara on just in case... I mean, pregnant girlfriend is 

one thing...A crying pregnant girlfriend... Well...That's your get out of 

jail free card, that is.... I mean. We can pretend to be a couple again 

for one day, can't we?... I don't like to brag but I did get a B in Drama 

in my GCSE's.  

SILENCE. 

6 TOMMY: You shouldn't be up here. 

7 LAUREN: Yeah, well....I'm here now. And trust me I could think of better ways 

to spend my day, Tom. 

8 TOMMY: Just go home then. I'll be out in a couple of hours. 

9 LAUREN: Listen, if he rung me once he rung me hundred times begging me to 

come and help Tom.... He ain't letting me go home now I'm here, is 

he? (PAUSE) I'm doing my duty... You're letting me stay in your flat till 

the baby's here...You pay the rent....The least I can do is play the 

doting pregnant girlfriend to help you stay out of prison, can't I?.... 

Fair's fair.  
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SILENCE 

1 TOMMY: That's our flat....And you kicked me out, remember? 

2 LAUREN: And who's fault was that?....I mean, shall we go through it  again? 

3 TOMMY: Nah, you're alright. 

4 LAUREN: No, no.... Let's have a refresher, shall we?...  After a fortnight of 

arguing you were gonna move out for a few days to give us a break 

and get some perspective, right?... I was gonna cook us dinner on the 

Sunday and we were gonna sort things out for good (PAUSE) Then on 

the Sunday.... This happened... Didn't it?.... Then I kicked you out 

(PAUSE) Context is really important here Tom... Three months later 

and here we are. 

A BABY WAILS. AN AWKWARD SILENCE. LAUREN 

SIGHS. 

5 LAUREN: Has anybody even spoken to you yet? 

6 TOMMY: Nah... Not really. 

7 LAUREN: .... How many people have been in so far? 

8 TOMMY: ...Loads. 

SILENCE  

9 LAUREN: You did tell them about the diabetes didn’t you?  

10 TOMMY: Why?... What’s the point? 

11 LAUREN: You only got diagnosed in January....When you got arrested you were 

drunk... Alcohol affects the condition... It all helps (BEAT) You can say 

we’re engaged too. 
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1 TOMMY: Engaged?....You don't even answer the phone to me. 

2 LAUREN: Tom, as much as I wanna kill you on a daily basis, I don't want the 

father of my boy in prison when he's born, alright?....I'm trying to 

help.  

3 TOMMY: I don't need no help...I shouldn't even be in here. 

SILENCE. 

4 LAUREN: Yeah you should. (PAUSE) You know you should. 

ENTER THE DUTY SOLICITOR, KEITH, SCOTTISH. 

5 KEITH: Mr Anderson?.... Come this way, please. 
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SCENE  4 INTERVIEW ROOM 

A RUSTLING OF PAPERS.  

1 KEITH: OK.... Apologies for the delay Mr Anderson. As you can see today is a 

bad day to be a duty solicitor on rota in Tower Hamlets.... Why don't 

you run me through what happened while I skim the finer details 

here. 

2 TOMMY: Right. (BEAT) OK. (BEAT) Where should I start from, like? 

3 KEITH: I’ve always been a big believer in starting a story from the beginning. 

So why don’t we try that? 

 TOMMY TAKES A DEEP BREATH.  

4 TOMMY: Well...I was having a drink after the football, like. I play Sunday 

League. I'm a keeper. 

5 KEITH: OK- 

6 TOMMY: We got turned over 3-0... And I do take some of the blame, I did let 

one in past me near post but-  

7 KEITH: Mr Anderson? Time really is of the essence here. 

8 TOMMY: Right. Sorry. Yeah (PAUSE) Well we normally go for a quick drink in 

The Duchess after the game. To debrief. Talk tactics and that. You 

know? (BEAT) But I met me mate Sam in this little gastropub by the 

river and had a couple with him first then I popped down The 

Duchess after that.... So I had a bit more than usual, like.... Obviously. 

9 KEITH: OK. 

10 TOMMY: So, cut a long story short - 
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1 KEITH: Please do. 

2 TOMMY: Sorry yeah....Well….Basically....I got bashed up outside The Duchess. 

3 KEITH: An unprovoked attack? 

4 TOMMY: Yeah....They just waited outside the pub for me. 

5 KEITH: And you weren't familiar with these men? 

6  TOMMY: ...Nah, nah. 

7 KEITH: Can you describe the incident? 

TOMMY COUGHS NERVOUSLY. 

8 TOMMY: Er...Yeah course...So... One of 'em hit me...Like this... Then this other 

one comes over and pushes me... Like that- 

9 KEITH: There’s no need for re-enactments Mr Anderson. Please sit down.  

10 TOMMY: Sorry, yeah. 

11 KEITH: OK...So...After the attack you were then chased home by your 

attackers. 

12 TOMMY: ..Yeah... So then I thought.... Now they know where I live.. You 

know?...And she's indoors... Me girlfriend. (BEAT) Sorry, Fiancée..And 

she's pregnant, like... So I started getting paranoid, like, what if they 

come back or whatever. 

13 KEITH: To attack you again? 

14 TOMMY: Yeah....I dunno….I just... I got scared. 

15 KEITH: OK... So...once you were home? 
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1 TOMMY: Well when I got in she was going mad. ‘Cos I was all banged up, you 

know?.. Me head was all cut. 

2 KEITH: There’s nothing in here about injuries. 

3 TOMMY: What? 

4 KEITH: They haven’t recorded any injuries, here. 

5 TOMMY: Nah, nah...I was bad. Honestly. Ask her. She’s outside. 

6 KEITH: OK so moving on....You then retrieved (BEAT) ‘a double edged martial 

arts weapon'- 

7 TOMMY: The Batman knife, yeah. 

8 KEITH: (PAUSE) The what knife? 

9 TOMMY: Batman (BEAT) The Batman knife.  

10 KEITH: (PAUSE) Bat-man? 

11 TOMMY: Yeah. (BEAT) He’s a superhero. 

12 KEITH: Yes I’m aware of that. 

13 TOMMY: It’s like a collectable. A Batman collectable. 

14 KEITH: I don’t...I don’t follow you? 

15 TOMMY: ....You know, the Batman logo thing, yeah? 

16 KEITH: Yes. I’m aware of Batman- 

17 TOMMY: It’s the bat logo thing, with two little sword bits on either side. A 

Batman knife! I mean the knife bits weren’t even on show. 

18 KEITH: Because of the....utility belt? 
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1 TOMMY: Nah, they was folded away. Like, in the bat itself. It looks a bit like a 

belt buckle, really. It’s only little. 

2 KEITH: But these collectables do have.... blades? 

3 TOMMY: Well yeah. (BEAT) But nah... not really. They’re like butter knives... 

(BEAT) collectables. (BEAT) They’re me brother’s (BEAT) Proper hard 

to unlock and flip out too. He showed me once but I weren’t really 

listening. 

4 KEITH: OK (PAUSE) And alongside this....Batman....thing (BEAT) You also 

retrieved a lock knife with a....Swastika logo. 

 

TOMMY CLEARS HIS THROAT. 

5 TOMMY: Yeah... It’s a Nazi youth thing. That’s me brother’s as well. It’s all his. 

6 KEITH: You own....Nazi memorabilia? 

7 TOMMY: Nah....Well Yeah.... He does. It’s like a little knife thing. They gave 

them to the kids to defend themselves or something. I never really 

listened to him. It’s genuine though. Apparently, they’re all worth a 

lot of money he told me. They was in a glass cabinet thing. (BEAT) I 

wouldn’t mind but it took me ages to find the key and all. 

8 KEITH: (PAUSE) And you and your brother, you’re... Nazi....sympathisers? 

9 TOMMY: Nah nah...He just...Collects stuff. He's got a Spurs shirt as well and he 

hates Spurs (BEAT) Not cos' the Jewish thing or nothing like, 

just....He's Arsenal. (PAUSE) When he moved to Spain I had to hold 

‘em for him. 

10 KEITH: (PAUSE) OK...And all these items were from a display box? 
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1 TOMMY: Yeah....Like a glass cabinet thing. 

2 KEITH: ....Right. 

A FEW MOMENTS OF AWKWARD SILENCE. KEITH 

SIGHS.   

3 KEITH: And so you went back out with these items.. To 'scare' your 

attackers... And the officers arrested you shortly afterwards on.... 

Fairfield Road? 

4 TOMMY: Yeah. (BEAT)  I didn't even make it to the main road....I  see the blue 

lights...The sirens and that....It didn't even realise they was for me 

until the copper grabbed me...I was proper drunk like.... Apparently 

they were just driving by and clocked me walking along... .I couldn't 

even hold them properly... Kept on dropping em....They was in my 

arms. 

5 KEITH: The knives? 

6 TOMMY: Yeah......I could still see me flat balcony when they put the cuffs on 

me....I thought she was gonna come down after me....To explain to 

them, like.... But....She didn't. 

TOMMY LETS OUT A NERVOUS LAUGH. A FEW 

MOMENTS OF SILENCE. 

7 KEITH: And you were cautioned earlier this year for possession of 

cocaine...Your only previous charge or caution..Yes? 

8 TOMMY: Er...Yeah..I was just...holding that for somebody...It was a 

misunderstanding sort of thing.. You know? 

 SILENCE ENSUES. KEITH LETS OUT A SIGH. 
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1 KEITH: Well...I’m afraid you might be in a spot of trouble here Mr Anderson. 

2 TOMMY: ...What? 

3 KEITH: (BEAT) You’ve been arrested for possession of an offensive weapon 

following a violent altercation. And you’ve admitted to that. 

4 TOMMY: I know but....They're just- 

5 KEITH: A Martial Arts’ weapon and a Swastika emblazoned knife. 

6 TOMMY: Yeah...I know..but...it ain’t Martial Arts’ (PAUSE) It's just...Batman 

7 KEITH: But they are blades- 

8 TOMMY: Yeah but like butter knives..They ain’t dangerous...They're blunt. 

9 KEITH: -but they are blades. 

10 TOMMY: I ain’t.. Like... lying. You know I ain’t lying. I’ll do one of them detector 

tests if you want? 

11 KEITH: The only truth is what’s on these papers here. Papers you’ve already 

signed off on.  

12 TOMMY: But I didn't look.....I was drunk....They beat me up. 

13  KEITH: (STERN) It doesn’t matter, Mr Anderson....There is no mention of 

Batman, memorabilia or bluntness on this arrest sheet....Just points 

and blades....Do you understand? 

SILENCE. 

14 TOMMY: Look this bloke I know, right, something similar happened to him and 

he only got- 
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1 KEITH: This is a serious charge Mr Anderson. You need to prepare yourself 

for every eventuality. 

2 TOMMY: (PAUSE) But....I didn’t....I thought it was just. 

SILENCE. REALISATION HITS TOMMY. HIS ANSWERS 

ARE NOW LESS FORTHCOMING.   

3 KEITH: You’re being sentenced today for a pretty serious crime. In a 

Magistrate’s Court they usually deal with lesser offenses. Minimum 

custodial sentencing, fines, community service orders and such...But 

this, this could be another matter entirely. (PAUSE) Now by listening 

to you and the finer details I feel the situation has been 

misrepresented somewhat... so, maybe, if you put it into some kind 

of context things might not look so bleak. (BEAT) But as of now 

(PAUSE) you may have to prepare yourself for a possible custodial 

sentence. 

4 TOMMY: A what? 

5 KEITH: Prison, Mr Anderson. 

6 TOMMY: Prison? 

7 KEITH:         Now your sentencing could well be sent to Crown Court, OK? And 

thus they can feasibly give you a longer sentence.... But also… at the 

very least…. you’ll have a chance to get proper representation... 

which is a must if you get the chance. (BEAT) Bearing in mind your 

financial restrictions and ineligibility for Legal Aid.. Obviously. 
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1 TOMMY: This is stupid...I don't....I ain't hurt noone.. I- 

2 KEITH:          Are you aware of the Al Sarpong case in recent weeks? 

3 TOMMY: ....Who? 

4 KEITH: (PAUSE) A 15 year old boy was stabbed to death in East London last 

month... Knife crime is in the spotlight and will be at the forefront of 

the magistrate’s thought-process at the minute...  

5 TOMMY: But what's that got to do with me? 

6 KEITH: (PAUSE) If you were a magistrate.. Would you want to be seen as 

lenient on knife crime this week, Mr Anderson?.....Your recent 

caution for a drug offence certainly doesn't help matters here either 

I'm afraid. 

7 TOMMY: (PAUSE) But I was just holding it for somebody... And they're 

just....they're Batman.   

8 KEITH: ...Now....In the meantime, you’ve been fast tracked for a pre-

sentencing report. Which you’ll be called for- 

KEITH SHUFFLES HIS PAPERS THEN SLIDES ACROSS A 

SMALL PILE FOR TOMMY. 

9 KEITH: Here’s your information. That’s photocopies of your statement, the 

arresting officer’s statement, details of the charges. (BEAT) I suggest 

you have a look through and see what you might not agree with now 

as, hopefully, your interview should be relatively soon.  

TOMMY SITS IN AWED SILENCE. 

10 TOMMY: But (BEAT) I've got Diabetes... 
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1 KEITH: Here's my card....If you get the chance I suggest you give me a call for 

proper representation next time round....If it's not too late.  
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SCENE 5 COURT WAITING AREA 

1 COURT USHER: ‘Mr Razak, Mr Hyde and Miss Chambers, Court 2. Follow me please.  

Thank you’  

BACK IN THE WAITING AREA. SAM AND LAUREN WAIT 

FOR TOMMY. 

2 SAM: How long’s he been now? 

3 LAUREN: Well....I’d say about....5 minutes longer than the last time you asked 

me? 

4 SAM: ....Sorry.....It's just. 

5 LAUREN: ...I know.   

SILENCE. 

6 SAM: You all alright though, yeah? 

7 LAUREN: Course...Well apart from the estranged father of my unborn child 

being in court for a knife crime, yeah….. Obviously. 

8 SAM: ...Nah I mean, you know, Baby-wise? 

9 LAUREN: I’m joking. (PAUSE) Everything’s fine....touch wood.. 

10 SAM: Good.....Your family excited? 

11 LAUREN: Yeah....  Mum's all prepared with her 'I told you so's'…. Can't wait to 

be a single mum in my mid-twenties living in my Mum and Dad's 

spare room back in Norwich.  

12 SAM: ....You definitely going back after the baby's born? 
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1 LAUREN: ....Haven't got much choice really, have I?....I might be back sooner 

than they think If this don't go well. 

SILENCE 

2 LAUREN:             It’s about time you and Holly started a family ain’t it? (BEAT) I’d love 

to see that skinny cow waddling about. 

3 SAM: (AWKWARD) ... Yeah?  

4 LAUREN: Definitely. ....Don't wait too long.....It can take a while....6 months on 

average apparently..... We need another little Sam or Samantha to go 

with little Tommy....Don't we?  

5 SAM:         Yeah....We do....One day, ay? 

SILENCE. SAM LETS OUT A SIGH. 

6 SAM: I should've stayed .... He was missing ya....That few days....They done 

him good....He was behaving.  

7 LAUREN: Behaving?....He got drunk, Sam. The whole point of having a break 

was him wising up. 

8 SAM:                    He is....He was. 

9  LAUREN:             He got nicked with an armful of Batman knives, Sam. After a fight. 

Drunk out of his head. 

10 SAM:                    I know....It's just.....You know what it's like with him 

11 LAUREN: Yeah I do....Which is why It's his own fault.....He was due home for 

dinner. We had a deal. There's no excuse. 

  SILENCE. 
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1 SAM:       We was in a cab home from a club down the west end once, right?.... 

We was only 18....We pulled up at these lights by Holborn and we see 

this couple was having a row outside this bar.... All of a sudden this 

bloke pushes her over....He went right over the top....Before I knew it 

Tom's jumped out and he's grabbed this bloke up against the wall, 

right?...So I jump out after him....help this woman up off the floor.... 

'You alright love' blah blah blah....Two seconds later she's jumped on 

Tom....Swinging round his neck.....pulling his hair....Screaming.....The 

lot.....Like a mad woman......The cab pulls away....Then right on 

que....10 of these bloke's mates walk out.......We ended up being 

chased all the way down to St Pauls.....He's got lumps of hair pulled 

out....Scratches all over his face....All because he tried to help out, 

you know? 

  SILENCE 

2 SAM:                    Of all the nights out I've had... With all different kinds of people.... 

That could've only happened to him. 

  SILENCE 

3 LAUREN: You're not 18 anymore. 

4 SAM: Look, all I'm saying is.....That day....Before this..... He was serious, 

alright? (PAUSE) He said he weren't drinking in the Duchess anymore, 

he was swerving all them lot....He was struggling....The baby stuff...It 

was daunting....But he was gonna settle down....He promised me 

(PAUSE) I know he's been a nightmare since but he was serious- 

5 LAUREN: Of course he was. 
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1 SAM:                    They was all down The Duchess that day but he come and met me 

instead, didn't he? (PAUSE) I should've got him home....You two 

could've sorted it out....I should've stayed. 

PERLONGED SILENCE. 

2 LAUREN: Speak of the devil.    

ENTER TOMMY. 

3 LAUREN: Tom?...You alright? 

4 TOMMY: ....Not really, nah. 

5 SAM: What? What happened? 

6 SAM: Tom? (BEAT) What’s happening? 

7 LAUREN: What did he say? 

8 TOMMY: He… He just kept on saying how serious it was... Like, proper (BEAT) 

Proper serious.  

9 SAM: Serious?   

10 TOMMY: He’s gonna try and get the charge changed to bladed instrument or 

something but he didn’t know if it was too late. 

11 LAUREN: Bladed what? What you talking about ‘too late’? 

12 SAM: They’re Batman knives? 

13 TOMMY: They didn’t say nothing about Batman. 

14 SAM: What? Who? 

15 TOMMY: The coppers. Read the sheet. 
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TOMMY HANDS THE COURT PAPERS TO SAM.  

1 TOMMY: It just says Martial Arts’ Weapon. Not just on the charge thing. 

Through all of it. 

2 SAM: ...There's gotta be a description surely? 

3 TOMMY: There is. Martial Arts’ weapon....And the Nazi bit... 

4 SAM: ....They mentioned the Nazi knife but not Batman? 

5 TOMMY: Just read it. 

6 LAUREN: OK, just hold on for a minute. 

7 SAM: How can they do that?....That's disgusting.  

8 LAUREN: Calm down. (BEAT) What did he say was going to happen then-? 

9 SAM: Calm down?...This is ridiculous.  

10 TOMMY: Some kid got stabbed last week- 

11 SAM: What’s that got to do with you? 

12 TOMMY: I don’t know do I? (BEAT) I’ve gotta go to do a meeting. A pre-

sentence thing. (BEAT) He said it might go to Crown Court...And I can 

get a proper solicitor and that.  

13 SAM: Crown court?!.....For a batman knife? 

14 LAUREN: Just calm down, alright, let’s think about this for a second. 

15 SAM: What do they think he is?....Some Nazi superhero?....You couldn't 

butter your bread with them things. 

16 TOMMY: Just leave it, yeah? 
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1 SAM: So just ‘cos he’s honest and admits what happened he get’s nicked?... 

He's the one who got bashed up. 

2 LAUREN: Sit down, now’s not the time...Don’t cause a scene in here. 

3 SAM: A scene? This is disgusting. 

4 LAUREN: Alright who wants a drink?.... Sam.....Go get us all a drink yeah? 

5 SAM: Alright just hang on a minute- 

6 LAUREN: (STERN) No, now Sam.....Please.....Give us a minute, yeah? 

AFTER A FEW SECONDS SAM RELENTS. 

7 SAM: What do you want? 

8 LAUREN: Anything. Anything at all. 

SAM WALKS AWAY. SILENCE. 

9 LAUREN: Listen.....It’s gonna be fine, OK?.....Worse comes to worse if it goes to 

Crown Court we’ll get you a proper Solicitor. 

10 TOMMY: Say they sentence me now? 

11 LAUREN: They won’t. 

12 TOMMY: Say they do? 

13 LAUREN: (BEAT) Then they do, Tom.....It’s too late now ain’t it? 

SILENCE. 

14 TOMMY: I thought they'd just laugh at me.....Not this...I didn’t think it was 

gonna be like this. 

15 LAUREN: You don’t think in general Tom.  
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1 TOMMY: (PAUSE) What am I gonna do? 

2 LAUREN: (PAUSE) Look they see people and judge them all day long, right? 

(BEAT) And you’re not somebody who stabs people Tom. (BEAT) 

They’ll know that. It’s their job to know that....You'll be fine. 

3 TOMMY: Oh yeah?....Look at that, then. 

A RUSTLING OF PAPERS. 

4 LAUREN: What? What am I looking at? 

5 TOMMY: The name...Look...The probation bloke. His name. 

6 LAUREN: ....Ade Essien?.. 

7 TOMMY: .....The Hitler Knife?.....Had to be a black bloke didn't it? 

8 LAUREN: (PAUSE) You’re not racist Tom. 

9 TOMMY: He don't know that, does he? 

10 LAUREN: He will when he interviews you though, won't he? 

11 TOMMY: Say he don't? 

SILENCE 

12 LAUREN: Look at me. (BEAT) You've never been in trouble before. (BEAT) You 

made a bad call and you’re sorry for it....Right? (BEAT) Just be 

yourself (BEAT) You're not the bloke on that sheet (BEAT) Are you?  

13 TOMMY: (PAUSE) They're just....They're Batman knives.  

ENTER ADE. 

14 ADE:        Mr Thomas Anderson? 
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1 TOMMY:        ....Yeah? 

2 ADE: Follow me, please. 
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SCENE 6  INTERVIEW ROOM 

TOMMY AND ADE SIT FOR THEIR INTERVIEW. TOMMY 

IS NERVOUS ADE IS CHIPPER. 

1 ADE: OK.. So....This report is to help give background on you as a person, 

your work and family commitments, your attitude to your crime and 

suitability for certain sentences. 

2 TOMMY: Brilliant. Cheers. 

3 ADE: Within this report I will give my recommendation on a suitable 

sentence, but that is only for guidance and may not be satisfactory to 

the magistrates and alternative punishment may be applied... OK? 

4 TOMMY: Yeah, yeah...Lovely. 

5 ADE: ....Do you have any questions?....Would you like some water? 

6 TOMMY: Nah. Thank you. 

7 ADE: Fantastic.....OK....So.. 

8 TOMMY: Can I just say something though, before we start? 

9 ADE: Of course. 

10 TOMMY: I’m like...I'm properly not racist. 

11 ADE: ...OK? 

12 TOMMY: I mean, you’re....You know.....You’re like... Black. 

13 ADE: Yes. 

14 TOMMY: And obviously....you’ve read what happened and that. 
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1 ADE: Yes. 

2 TOMMY: So you’re gonna read it and go....bang....There’s a racist....What with 

the Nazi knife and that.... but I ain’t....It’s just a display knife. They’re 

both collectables. The other one was a Batman knife. I told the other 

bloke. Like a Batman logo mini sword toy thing. They’re me brother’s. 

(BEAT) But of course they didn’t write that down did they? You 

know…. 

3 ADE: OK 

4 TOMMY: And just so you know, me brother, he’s not racist either. He just 

collects things. (BEAT) We ain’t like that. (BEAT) Me mum listened to 

Motown.... UB40 and all that.....That’s all we heard when we was 

kids, so? 

5 ADE: ....OK? 

ADE TYPES.  

6 ADE: Why don’t we start with family? You say have a Fiancée? 

7 TOMMY: Yeah. Lauren....She's pregnant.....With my kid... Obviously... 

8 ADE: OK. 

9 TOMMY: She's 6 months now.....Proper big, like. 

10 ADE: Any other children? 

11 TOMMY: Nah, nah....It's me first kid....Our first kid. 

12 ADE: And other family?.....Brothers, Sisters, Mother, Father? 

13 TOMMY: Well I’ve got me brother. The one with the knives and that...The 

display knives..  
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1 ADE: Yes 

2 TOMMY: He lives in Spain. With his Mrs. Been there for years now.  

3 ADE: And your Mother.....Father? 

4 TOMMY: Well me mum’s dead so, yeah. 

5 ADE: ....And your father?...Is he alive? 

6 TOMMY: Dunno. I think so. Don’t really know him. (BEAT) I think he lives in 

Rainham...Somewhere like that.. Left when we were kids. (BEAT) He 

was a bit handy.. With me Mum.....You know? 

7 ADE: ....Handy? 

8 TOMMY: Yeah, like....Hitting her and that, you know? 

ADE TYPES. 

9 ADE: Do you hold any qualifications?...GCSE, A-Levels?  

10 TOMMY: Not…er,…Not really....I think I got a C in RE (BEAT) And that's all about 

different religions and that...so....That sort'a goes with what I was 

saying before....That I ain't racist- 

11 ADE: So after you left school? 

12 TOMMY: Er, yeah.....I worked with me brother (BEAT) Printing. T-shirts and 

that.  

13 ADE: And that was at age....16/17? 

14 TOMMY: 16 Yeah.....But I always liked computers and that.....So I did this 

course in Bethnal Green College while I was working. Graphic Design. 

15 ADE: OK.  
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ADE TYPES 

1 TOMMY: It was alright there as it goes. Much better than school. You had 

proper computers, programmes, the lot (BEAT) and everybody was 

there to, like, learn and that. Nobody was mucking about or fighting 

or nothing. 

2 ADE: And you completed your course there? 

3 TOMMY: Yeah, yeah....They placed me in a job, I'm still there now....Been there 

ever since....Not the same job but.. I worked me way up like.. You 

know? 

ADE TYPES. 

4 ADE: And you live in rented accommodation? 

5 TOMMY: Yeah, yeah....Since I was like....17....When me mum died and me 

brother moved. (BEAT) Money just comes in one hand and out the 

other... So I couldn't get a solicitor, like....Especially now... With a kid 

on the way. 

6 ADE: ....And do you drink? 

7 TOMMY: Yeah....Sometimes.....After Sunday football mostly....Nothing 

major....I normally have the two pints and call it a day.....I had too 

much on that Sunday, like... Obviously. 

8 ADE: Do you take recreational drugs? 

9 TOMMY: ....What's that like.. Puff and that? 

10 ADE: Cannabis.. Cocaine…. 

11 TOMMY: Nah.. Course not.... 
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1 ADE: But you have received a caution for possession of cocaine? 

2 TOMMY: Oh yeah, but I was just holding that for a mate.. So.... 

TOMMY COUGHS.  

3 ADE: OK.....And how do you feel about your arrest? (BEAT) Do you 

understand why you were arrested? 

4 TOMMY: Yeah I do. I mean, I don’t understand why it’s got.. Martial Arts’ 

weapon when they're Batman knives but...Yeah...I do 

understand....You can’t do that. I mean, it’s silly when you think 

about it but still....You can’t do that. 

5 ADE: Do you feel remorse for your actions? 

6 TOMMY: Course. (PAUSE) I feel stupid. 

7 ADE: You understand the seriousness of the offence? 

8 TOMMY: Yeah. I do. Now I do. (BEAT) I can’t..like...I can’t believe it. (BEAT) It’s 

embarrassing. (BEAT) You know what I mean? 

9 ADE: ....Embarrassing? 

10 TOMMY: I mean like...I was drunk..And I didn't think.... Even over the last few 

weeks..I ain’t let meself think about it. (BEAT) I was telling meself it 

was like a slap on the wrist kinda thing. (BEAT) A fine and that but- 

11 ADE: You thought these were minor offenses? 
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1 TOMMY: Nah, nah.... I mean....I just didn’t wanna think about it. (BEAT) Ever 

since I was a kid I’ve never thought about things too much. (BEAT) 

Like if you sit down and really think about stuff you won't ever wanna 

get out of bed in the morning, will ya?(BEAT) Like.. you worry about 

something, then you worry about something else, then you start 

making stuff up to worry about. (PAUSE) Don't ya? 

2 ADE: And you and your Fiancé live together, yes? 

3 TOMMY: Er....Yeah....At my flat. 

ADE TYPES.  

4 TOMMY: See now you’re making me head hurt now ‘cos I’m thinking....That's 

what I mean. 

TOMMY CLEARS HIS THROAT.  

5 TOMMY: Like....We’ve got mates and that, yeah...but.. She’d be on her own, 

Like.....If I go prison and that. 

6 ADE: OK. 

7 TOMMY: ....‘Cos It's just us. Her mum and dad live in Norwich and she don't get 

on with them (BEAT) So she’d be on her own....When the baby 

comes, like (PAUSE) There’s Christmas coming up and all. 

8 ADE: ....So shall we say you now realise the potential consequences of your 

crime? 

9  TOMMY: ....I was just scared....You know?....I couldn’t.....I couldn’t cut 

somebody. I ain’t like that.....That ain't in me. (BEAT) I was always in 

fights at school and that but I couldn't....I wouldn't. 

ADE TYPES. 
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1 TOMMY:          I mean....She could cope on her own....She's amazing....But she 

shouldn’t have to, should she? (BEAT) She’s the strong one. (PAUSE) I 

watched a bit of that Mr Tumble the other day...You seen that?... 

Thought I'd better get used to it, like? You know?....He had one of 

them disabled kids on the Merry-go-round....I was in bits....I can’t 

handle it (BEAT) She's done it all....Crib.... pram.. She's all prepared. 

(BEAT) I ain't. (PAUSE) She don’t deserve all this...you know?....She 

don't. 

ADE TYPES.  

2 TOMMY: She wanted to move out.....Soon as we found out about the baby.... 

Better area to bring kids up, like... There's always trouble round 

here....I wouldn't have it.....I mean...It's all I've even known, you 

know?.....Now look.    

TOMMY LETS OUT A NERVOUS LAUGH. ADE TYPES. 

3 TOMMY: It's work and all, you know?....They don't even know about this....I 

told ‘em I was going Dentist. (BEAT) If I went away.....I ain't gonna get 

another job like that....Am I? 

SILENCE. 

4 TOMMY: See what I mean? You think about things and then it goes on and on, 

don’t it? (PAUSE) Me mate said I should’a just told the Old Bill I found 

‘em on the floor. 

5 ADE: The knives? 

6 TOMMY: Yeah... But.. I just told the truth.. I'm not used to getting nicked, you 

know...(PAUSE) I should've been home for dinner.. It's my fault.. 

ADE TYPES.  
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1 TOMMY: And I ain’t trying to sound like I’m all good or nothing.... but I ain’t 

bad. (BEAT) I ain’t. (BEAT)  Not like some of them out there. I’m not 

proud of this, you know? 

2 ADE: What makes you different? 

3 TOMMY: What? 

4 ADE: What makes you different to those people out there? 

5 TOMMY: They probably think about things. (BEAT) You know? But it don’t 

matter. (BEAT) They don’t care. (PAUSE) Look around ya.... Round 

here.... Everybody's up to something ain't they? (BEAT) They say 

they’re boyfriend ain’t living with them and the kids, and they get 

their rent paid....They don’t have to worry about paying for lawyers 

and that do they? (PAUSE) I’d be in here with a solicitor if I was like 

that.... If I was like them. (PAUSE) I just... I should've been home for 

dinner, you know? 

ADE PAUSES FOR A MOMENT. 

6 ADE: OK....So...What do you feel is a suitable punishment for your crime? 

7 TOMMY: ....I don’t....I dunno. (BEAT) Like....If I read that sheet, with what’s on 

there and that, and it was somebody else....I’d say, yeah.....But it ain't 

like that. 

8 ADE: ...And what punishment would you say that person would deserve? 

9 TOMMY: ....I dunno. (PAUSE) It’s my fault, though, ain’t it? (PAUSE) It don’t 

matter how silly it was it’s still my fault. (PAUSE) She stood in front of 

the door....I still went out. (BEAT) I didn’t think. (PAUSE) I never think. 

(PAUSE) All I can say is...I’m sorry...you know? (BEAT) I am. 
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SILENCE. 

1 TOMMY: Actually, can I get a water please? 

2 ADE: Of course. 

ADE POURS A GLASS FROM THE WATER COOLER. 
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SCENE 7  COURT WAITING AREA 

 

1 COURT USHER: Mrs Lovell, Mr Robinson and Mr Haque. Court 1. Please follow me. 

Quickly as you can please. 

IN THE WAITING ROOM SAM READS THE CASE FILE. 

SAM IS NOW STERN, LAUREN NERVOUS. 

2 LAUREN: You can read them court papers back to front... It's still gonna say 

Swastika and not Batman. 

SILENCE 

3 SAM: What time did he come home that night? 

4 LAUREN: I dunno.....7ish?....He said he had one more drink after you left then 

walked home from the Crown. 

5 SAM: So he walked straight home to you after he left the Crown, yeah? 

6 LAUREN: Yeah....Why? 

7 SAM: ....Nothing....Don't worry. 

 ENTER TOMMY. 

8 LAUREN: Tom?....Where'd you come from? 

9 TOMMY: .....Went out for a fag. 

10 LAUREN: A fag?...We’ve been waiting here for two and half hours, Tom, how 

long you been out there?..... What did he say? 

11 TOMMY: ...I dunno.... He just…. Asked me questions.... I weren't in there 

long....I've got a banging headache.  
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1 LAUREN: What did he ask you about?  

2 TOMMY: I dunno, I- 

3 SAM: You was listening weren’t ya? 

4 TOMMY: Course. 

5 LAUREN: So what did he ask ya? 

6 TOMMY: I dunno.....I told him about me mum (BEAT) With the Motown and 

that. (BEAT) UB40. (BEAT) All that. 

7 SAM: ...UB40? 

8 TOMMY: Yeah.  

9 SAM: What about UB40? 

10 TOMMY: Just in case he thought I was racist and that. 

SILENCE. 

11 SAM: What's UB40 gotta do with being racist, Tom?  

12 TOMMY: Well how can I be racist if I like a black band. 

13 SAM: ....Black Band?....The main geezer was white. 

14 TOMMY: No he weren’t. 

15 SAM: Is he winding me up? 

16 LAUREN: As long as it went well that’s all that matters, OK?  

17 SAM: UB40? That’s all you had? Of all the reggae music in the world and 

you pick UB40? (PAUSE) Ali Campbell? 
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1 TOMMY: Asian then, I don’t know do I? 

2 SAM: He was a white bloke you prat. (BEAT) What’s the matter with you? 

3 TOMMY: Look, just leave it, yeah? (BEAT) You weren’t in there.....You don’t 

know. 

4 SAM: Are you stupid or what? 

5 TOMMY: (LOSING TEMPER) I ain’t stupid, all right? Don't call me stupid. 

6 SAM: Yes you are. (BEAT) That’s why you’re sitting here (BEAT) Because 

you’re stupid. 

7 TOMMY: I ain’t stupid 

8 SAM: You tell me why we're here then.....Ay? Tell me. Who's stupid? Us or 

you? 

A SCUFFLE. A 'WAHEY' GOES UP IN THE WAITING 

ROOM. 'GO ON SON' 

9 LAUREN: Tom let him go.....Now. 

10 TOMMY: All you've done is sit there and moan....All day (BEAT) Just go home. 

LAUREN PULLS TOMMY AWAY. 

11 SAM: ....Right. 

12 LAUREN: Sam?....Come on.. 

13 SAM: Nah....You deal with him. I'm going. 

SAM WALKS OFF. A FEW MOMENTS SILENCE. 

14 LAUREN: ....Happy now? 
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1 TOMMY: Don't start, yeah?....I’ve had it all day. 

2 LAUREN: And what, you don't deserve it? 

3 TOMMY: I know, Alright?.....I know I do. 

A PERLONGED SILENCE. 

4 LAUREN: Tell you what, why don't you ring her up and then I can go home and 

all. 

5 TOMMY: ... What you on about? 

6 LAUREN: ...What's her name, the barmaid in The Duchess...The one you've 

been seeing.....You've been staying round hers more often than 

Robbo's recently....Right?    

7 TOMMY: (PAUSE) I don't know what you're talking about. 

LAUREN LETS OUT AN EXASPERATED LAUGH. 

8 LAUREN: ....If only you were that slick with the police, Tom.... We wouldn't be 

sitting here. 

SILENCE. 

9 LAUREN: I called it a day Tom....Me.....It's been 3 months... You don't have to 

lie to me. 

SILENCE. 

10 TOMMY: If you clicked your fingers I'd come home....You know that. 
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1 LAUREN: Yeah well...Maybe I should've clicked instead of leaving you 10 

voicemails that Sunday then, ay? (PAUSE) This was always gonna 

happen, Tom...I told you....Friday, Saturday night...Sunday afternoon 

in the pub?.... When you're on your own it's alright... When it was 

just us two it was alright..... Not now. (BEAT) I know this weren't 

planned but we decided....together. (PAUSE) We were gonna be a 

family. (PAUSE) This isn't a family, is it?  

SILENCE 

2 LAUREN: I could see it in your face... When I told you I was pregnant.... You 

said all the right things but you were terrified.... I thought it would be 

the making of you.... Of us...I knew it'd be hard.... You've been doing 

your own thing all your life.... I had it planned.... I let you get away 

with bits and bobs...Then when you went too far I'd call your bluff.... 

Then you'd come home from a few days at Robbo's with your eyes 

opened and we'd sit down and sort it out. 

SILENCE 

3 LAUREN: You know for a second I was gonna follow you downstairs and drag 

you home that night.... Then I thought....How can I?....You know?.... 

I've got a baby.... What if something happened? (PAUSE) I sat down 

and I could hear the sirens from the balcony....And I knew....Of all the 

sirens that night....I knew they were for you. 

SILENCE 

4 TOMMY: ......I was scared 

5 LAUREN: ....Yeah?....And I was crying, Tom. (PAUSE) Stood in front of the door, 

crying....Telling you not to go back out (PAUSE) Now look.....We're 

both scared. 
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SILENCE. 

1 LAUREN: Do you really think Sam had to beg me to come down here today? 

(BEAT) That I've got nowhere else to go? (BEAT) I could've moved 

back down with Mum three months ago, Tom.....They've got 

hospitals and midwives there too....Like I've told you about.....Nice 

places....Nice places where you want to raise a family, You know?.... 

(PAUSE) But I love you Tom....And I wanted my own family (BEAT) 

With you (PAUSE) All you had to do was come home for dinner. 

SILENCE.  

2 TOMMY: I'm sorry....I'm - 

3 LAUREN: Go out and have a fag with him, I'll ring you if they call you in. 

SILENCE 

4 TOMMY: ....I'll be back in a minute. 
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SCENE 8  OUTSIDE COURT 

OUTSIDE COURT. TRAFFIC ON BOW ROAD. 

FOOTSTEPS. 

1 TOMMY: G’is one of them. 

2 SAM: ...You what? 

3 TOMMY: Come on...I've smoked all mine. 

4 SAM: That's your problem ain't it? 

5 TOMMY: Come on don't be tight. 

6 SAM: Tight?....A minute ago you kicked me out, now I'm alright ‘cos you 

need a fag? 

7 TOMMY: ...Don't be like that....I'm gasping. 

SILENCE. 

8  TOMMY: Cheers mate.  

THE CLICK OF A LIGHTER. 

9 TOMMY: The solicitor bloke.... He says it might be OK if I put it into context..... 

Whatever that means... He still thinks it's 50/50....With the kid 

getting killed and that but....Still. 

PERLONGED SILENCE. TRAFFIC ZOOMS BY. 

10 SAM: You went down The Duchess straight after I left, didn't ya? 

11 TOMMY: What? 

12 SAM: I read the arrest sheet Tom. You had a row outside The Duchess.  
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1 TOMMY: Nah, Nah... It was over the road from it, that's all. I was walking 

home. 

2 SAM: Don't lie to me Tom. You got home at 7....I left you in The Crown at 4 

mat.... You told me you left the Crown at 5 and this happened on 

your way home from there....You told Lauren you was with me all 

night in The Crown (PAUSE) You were on the gear weren't ya? 

3 TOMMY: Course I weren't 

4 SAM: Tom, please....Stop lying, yeah?.....You've been lying to both of us 

from day one, mate.  

SILENCE. TOMMY TAKES A DRAG OF HIS FAG. 

5 TOMMY: You went home....I was drunk, alright?....You know I hate The Crown. 

6 SAM: You hate the Crown because it's the kind of gaff where they put 

Vaseline all over the toilet's so you can't do a line in there mate..... 

That's why people use the Duchess, Tom....Because they don't, do 

they? 

7 TOMMY: The boys were down there....I was only gonna have one more, I 

weren't gonna drink on me own was I? 

8 SAM: You went down there to get on it Tom...Because it's jam packed full 

of cokeheads and dealers and you wanted to get on it....As usual. 

SILENCE 

9 TOMMY: It was only a livener... I was pissed... It sobers me up... I wanted to 

straighten up before I went round for dinner. 

10 SAM: I read your papers Tom....You got cautioned for possession two 

weeks before this....Don't lie to me.... 
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1 TOMMY:   I was holding it for Robbo, I don't do it all the time, you know I don't 

2 SAM: You're on it whenever you're out with them lot Tom. Every time 

you're in The Duchess you're on it mate.... Stop lying. 

SILENCE. TOMMY HAS NO ANWSER. 

3 SAM: We sat in that pub and you told me you was knocking it all on the 

head.. She kicked you out... That was your lot... You had a baby on 

the way...You were gonna sort yourself out.. You promised me... An 

hour later your back on it. 

4 TOMMY: Nah it weren't like that- 

5 SAM: All my life... I've known you all my life...Don't lie to me....Who was 

it?....Freddie?....One of them lot?....You've had a row in there, got 

bashed up... then you've gone home and grabbed them soppy knives 

to go back down there and save face because you was high as a 

kite.....Right? 

SILENCE. 

6 TOMMY: I owed him money. I didn't have it on me... You know what he's like. 

(PAUSE) It's sorted now anyway. 

7 SAM: (SARCASTIC) Course it is. 

TRAFFIC ZOOMS BY. 

8 TOMMY: Look, don't say nothing to her about The Duchess or the caution, 

yeah?....I'm stupid... I know I am.....But this is me lot now....Swear to 

god. 

SILENCE. 
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1 SAM: You don't know how lucky you are, do ya? 

TOMMY LETS OUT AN EXASPERATED LAUGH. 

2 TOMMY: Lucky?....Look at me....I could go be going away for a blunt batman 

knife.....Yeah I'm well lucky, me. 

A LONG SILENCE. TRAFFIC ZOOMS BY. 

3 SAM: We’ve been trying. (BEAT) Me and Holly. (PAUSE) Two years. 

SILENCE. 

4 SAM:           Got a consultation next week. (BEAT) Something ain't right.  

SILENCE. 

5 SAM: When you rung up... To tell us Lauren was pregnant.... She cried her 

eyes out.... She couldn't help it, you know?.... Breaks me heart... 

Every day......How's it fair? ay?....We've been trying longer than you 

two've even been together Tom....(LAUGHS TO HIMSELF).....The girl 

don't drink....Don't smoke....Nothing....All she's ever wanted.....It 

don't happen for her....But you two? Yeah.... Just like that......You 

weren't even trying, Tom 

6 TOMMY: ....I didn't.....I'm sorry. 

7 SAM: Don't, alright?....Just don't..... 

SILENCE 
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1 SAM: I can see it all.....IVF.....Up the hospital every other day.... The 

crying.... I know it ain't gonna work…. I know it won't.... Then 

what?.... A year's wait for adoption.... They'll through me wages.... 

You're a graphic designer in the City mate, I'm working in me brother 

in law's stock room for peanuts, Tom....  She counts on me.... But 

she's backed the wrong horse, ain't she? 

TRAFFIC. A PERLONGED SILENCE. 

 2 TOMMY: Do you remember Mr Stickings? (PAUSE) He caught me bunking with 

a fag round the back of the science block before... Year 7. (BEAT) He 

said I had go in to all my lessons for the next month or he was gonna 

grass me up to me mum….give me this bit of paper where I had to get 

signed in from every teacher at the end of the lesson and 

everything....Proper nightmare. (BEAT) So I was thinking of all these 

ways to get out of going without bunking, you know? (BEAT) I tried to 

pull a sickie but you know what me mum was like. (BEAT) So on the 

way in I see this puddle on the corner by the pavement, right?...So I 

thought... I know... I’ll hang about for a car to swerve round, get wet, 

and they’ll have to send me home (BEAT) They can’t let ya sit there 

all wet and that, can they? (BEAT) Done deal. (BEAT) So I wait about 

ten minutes.... Bosh... Car swerves by and coats me. Proper....All me 

shoes were soggy, the lot. (BEAT) So I walked in....See Sticking's.... 

showed him how wet I was and that, like, you know? (PAUSE) He was 

only watching me from over the road for ten minutes weren't he? 

(BEAT) Caught me. (BEAT) Made me sit in there all day. Soaking 

(BEAT) I was gutted. 

SILENCE. 

3 SAM: What you on about, Tom? 
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1 TOMMY: Well....I woke up with proper bad flu the next day (BEAT) Was off 

school for a week an’ half, weren’t I? (PAUSE) Things just work out in 

the end, don’t they? (BEAT) One way or the other. (PAUSE) You two'll 

be alright  

SILENCE. 

2 SAM: You ain't stupid Tom....You've just got the world by the balls from 

where I'm standing. 

SILENCE. TOMMY'S MOBILE PHONE RINGS. 

3 TOMMY: ....It's Lauren.... 

4 SAM: You better go. 

5 TOMMY: What?....You ain't coming? 

6 SAM: I'm going home Tom.. 

7 TOMMY: Come on mate. 

8 SAM: Good luck, yeah? 

9 TOMMY: Please, come on. 

10 SAM: You're lucky walking in there with what you've got. I'm going home.   

SAM WALKS AWAY. THE PHONE RINGS OMINOUSLY. 
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SCENE 9 MAGISTRATE’S COURTROOM 

BACK TO THE START. 4.32. SILENCE ENSUES. 

1 MAGISTRATE: ....Mr Anderson?... Would you like to address us, before we 

deliberate? 

A LONG SILENCE. TOMMY CLEARS HIS THROAT. 

2 TOMMY: I dunno....I just…… I just wanna say....Sorry. (BEAT) The two 

knives....they ain’t Martial Arts’....One was just....Just Batman.... A 

Batman collectable. [BEAT) The other one....It's a Nazi youth war 

thing. They're both collectables, like (BEAT) I keep on saying it (BEAT) 

I don’t...…I can’t……(PAUSE) I can’t explain meself properly….. I 

can’t….I was drunk...I ain’t ever been in trouble..…not like this .....You 

know?..…..I’ve worked since I was 16…....I don’t get no benefits ....The 

solicitor was asking for two grand....I didn't have it....I didn't. 

TOMMY IS ABOUT TO CRY. HE COUGHS THE TEARS 

AWAY. 

3 TOMMY: I…....I was scared (BEAT) I couldn’t hurt anybody....Not like that.……..I 

ain’t got it in me....I'm....I'm diabetic.....And I was all bashed up..I 

swear.... They never put it down.... I'm- 

TOMMY BEGINS TO CRY. THINGS BEGIN TO FALL IN 

FOR HIM.  
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1 TOMMY: I'm stupid. (PAUSE) All this....It's my fault (PAUSE) It don't matter 

what knives they was.... You know?.....It don't (PAUSE) Loads of 

people work....Word harder than me. (BEAT) It's no excuse (PAUSE) 

Me girlfriends over there....I've got me kid on the way....And I love 

her... With everything.... I do....And I can't even look at her. (PAUSE) It 

scares me. (PAUSE) It's always just been me, you know?  

TOMMY TAKES A MOMENT AND TRIES TO COUGH TO 

STOP/COVER HIS CRYING. 

2 TOMMY: I ain’t ever had anything to go home to before. (BEAT) I ain't used to 

it. (BEAT) I have now (PAUSE) I'm lucky....I am. (PAUSE) And I just 

wanna go home. (BEAT) I’m really sorry. (BEAT)  I am (BEAT) I’m 

sorry. 

SILENCE. TOMMY COUGHS AGAIN TO STOP HIMSELF 

CRYING. 

3 MAGISTRATE: Mr Anderson? 

4 TOMMY: ....Yeah? 

5 MAGISTRATE: (PAUSE) Obviously it’s clear that you’re very sorry for your actions 

(BEAT) but... 

TOMMY COUGHS.   
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1 MAGISTRATE: You have pleaded guilty to two charges of having a bladed article. 

One has now been revealed to be a novelty knife, the other, I accept, 

is a piece of Nazi memorabilia. In my view, notwithstanding that 

possession of knives in a public place is always to be regarded as a 

serious offence, these offences fall into the lowest category of 

seriousness under the sentencing guidelines, which indicate the 

starting point of a community order. Giving credit for your plea of 

guilty, and the absence of any relevant previous convictions, this 

offence is serious enough that I will impose a community order.  

TOMMY LET’S OUT AN EMOTIONAL SIGH OF RELIEF. 

2 MAGISTRATE: Mr Anderson, you will do 140 hours of unpaid work. 

 

TOMMY COUGHS HIS EMOTION AWAY.  

3 TOMMY: Thank you. (BEAT) Thank you so much. 

4 USHER:  Follow me please. 
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SCENE 10  OUTSIDE COURT 

BOW ROAD TRAFFIC. A VOICEMAIL BEEP.  

1 SAM: (REMOTE, ANSWERPHONE)  HI, THIS IS SAM, PLEASE LEAVE YOUR 

MESSAGE AFTER THE TONE. 

2 TOMMY: Sam it's me. Just wanna say I got community service. 140 hours, 

like....Gis a ring mate....I'm sorry yeah?   

3 LAUREN: Did you get hold of him. 

4 TOMMY: Nah....Voicemail. 

5 LAUREN: Make sure you try again later, yeah? 

6 TOMMY: Yeah...I will. 

7 LAUREN: Good. 

TRAFFIC. 

8 LAUREN: I better go....My feet are killing me. 

9 TOMMY: What, now? 

10 LAUREN: Yeah. I'm shattered....Don't be late tomorrow to sort out your dates, 

right? 

11 TOMMY: ....I won't be. 

FOOTSTEPS. 

12 TOMMY: Hold up....You hungry? 

13 LAUREN: ....Hungry? 
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1 TOMMY: ...Yeah I was thinking....We could go out....Dinner or that....To 

celebrate. 

2 LAUREN: Celebrate? 

3 TOMMY: Yeah....Well Nah....I mean....You know what I mean- 

SILENCE 

4 TOMMY: You were right....about moving away, for the baby like....I told the 

bloke in there....We can sort something out....Me and you.    

5 LAUREN: Tom- 

6 TOMMY: Just. Listen....Today....Made me realise.... I've never had nothing to 

lose. (PAUSE) I have now, ain't I?...Well I did. (PAUSE) I'm sorry 

7 LAUREN: I heard you the first time. 

8 TOMMY: I know...I just....I wanna come home.....I need to come home.    

TRAFFIC. 

9 LAUREN: ....One step at a time, yeah? 

10 TOMMY: I ain't lying.....I swear....I just need to come home. 

11 LAUREN: Tell you what....I'll see you Sunday?... If you ain't got your Community 

Service, I mean. 

12 TOMMY: But I- 

13 LAUREN: First things first, yeah?..... Just don't be late, OK? 

SILENCE. 

14 TOMMY: ....Yeah.....Yeah, Course. 
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LAUREN KISSES HIS CHEEK. 

1 LAUREN: I'll see you Sunday Tom. 

FOOTSTEPS. 

2 TOMMY: ....See you Sunday. 

THE SOUND OF BOW ROAD.  AFTER A FEW MOMENTS 

WE HEAR A DIAL TONE THAT GOES STRAIGHT TO 

VOICEMAIL.... 'HI, THIS IS SAM, PLEASE LEA-' WHICH IS 

CUT OFF QUICKLY AND FOLLOWED BY A GROAN 

FROM TOMMY. 

AFTER A COUPLE OF SECONDS TOMMY'S PHONE 

RINGS. HE ANSWERS QUICKLY. 

3 TOMMY: Hello, Sam? 

4 ROBBO: Tom, it's Robbo....New number. 

5 TOMMY: Oh....You alright mate? 

6 ROBBO: Yeah, yeah....What you doing? 

7 TOMMY: Just....Just come out court innit? 

8 ROBBO: Nah?....About that thing yeah? 

9  TOMMY: Yeah 

10 ROBBO: How d'ya get on? 

11 TOMMY: Yeah....Community Service....Like you said... 

12 ROBBO: See?...Told ya....It's a minor mate....A minor.. 
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1 TOMMY: ...Yeah... 

2 ROBBO: What you doing now?....You having a drink or what? 

3 TOMMY: Nah....I'm gonna...Take it easy... 

4 ROBBO: Come I'll buy you a drink....We'll have a quick one....Celebrate bruv. 

5 TOMMY: Nah, nah...I can't. 

6 ROBBO: Come on Tom, I've gotta get home by 8 anyway... Nothing major. 

SILENCE 

7 TOMMY: Where are ya?  

THE SOUND OF TRAFFIC SLOWLY FADES OUT. 

 

 

END  


